GUIDELINES
Team size: Teams may have up to 3 individuals

Eligibility: All undergraduates are welcome to participate, regardless of major or experience

SCHEDULE
Sunday, March 25th
12:00 – 4:00 PM, Rashid Auditorium
Reception* and prizes to follow

*Food Provided!

TO REGISTER
Go to joinapt.com/cmupuzzles or use QR code below
The registration deadline is March 22nd, 2018 at 11:59 PM.

PRIZES
1st Place: $100 Mastercard giftcard for each team member

2nd Place: $75 Mastercard giftcard for each team member

3rd Place: $50 Mastercard giftcard for each team member

Top All-First Year Team: $50 Mastercard giftcard for each team member